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July 15th 2003 
Press Release 
                                             

System IP to decode New digital music format Ogg Vorbis is ready for a 
market from FineArch, Inc. 

 
Achieved competitive 12MHz operation, targeting portable music player 

 
 
FineArch, Inc., Tokyo Japan based semiconductor LSI design company, developed the system IP 
to decode the next generation digital music compression format, Ogg Vorbis(http://www. 
vorbis.com). FineArch successfully completed the Ogg vorbis sytstem IP to run at 12 MHz. This 
is about 1/6 of the clock speed required to decode Ogg Vorbis with a single CPU system. This 
ultra low power IP fits well with the today’s portable music player market where battery life is 
critical factor. 
 
Ogg Vorbis is attracting much attention to the digital music world as a "license and royalty free" 
compression format. Ogg Vorbis is also known as its higher quality, higher compression ratio 
compared to MP3, current standard of the compression music format.  Encoding and decoding 
process of Ogg Vorbis is more CPU intensive task than those of MP3. Hardware implementation 
of Ogg Vorbis has been scarce. FineArch.Inc fully noted the potential of the Ogg Vorbis, 
developed the Ogg Vorbis playback System IP. 
 
This "System IP" consisted of Hardwared IP and Software IP which needed to build a portable 
music player. It has all the necessary components to build a standard portable music player. 
 
"Hardware IP" includes "MultiCore Architecture"; CPU and DSP, Memory card interface, 
External memory interface, LCD controller, and Key input function. Only external memory and 
audio D/A converter is needed to build a complete portable player system. 
 
"Software IP" includes DSP firmware do decode Ogg vorbis and the CPU firmware for overall 
system control.  Fully utilizing the advantage of MultiCore architecture system sofware stacks 
are carefully distributed to CPU and DSP, achieving 12 MHz. This is the lowest system clock 
speed in the industry known today.  
 
This "System IP" will be licensed to any customers looking for the royalty free, high quality 
digital music decoding capabilities on their system. Such system includes the portable music 
player,the game console, PDA, and the portable music entertainment system. FineArch also has 
the FPGA evaluation kit, which can be ordered directly. 
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Main Features 
 
(1) Features of System IP 

 Hardware IP available in soft macro format 
Available as Verilog HDL RTL format. Wide and easy implementation from FPGA to 
LSI. 

 
 Software IP is a complete set of firmware necessary to build a stand alone Ogg Vorbis 

player. 
 

 Highly efficient system based on the CPU plus DSP, "MultiCore Architecture" 
developed by FineArch Inc. 
 
"MultiCore Architecture" was developed from the scratch with a portable system in 
mind. Very low clock speed was achieved by balancing the task between these two cores. 
 
DSP mainly handles time critical task such as decoding of the Ogg Vorbis, its code was 
also written in assmbly code to achieve the highest efficiency. CPU hands the overall 
system control task and low level signal processing, its code was written in C with an 
easy upgrade and expansion in mind. 
 
Ogg Vorbis web site has reported that ARM7 based Ogg Vorbis decode system requires 
74MHz of the system clock. "System IP" from FineArch Inc. has achieved the Ogg 
Vorbis play back system on FPGA board at merely 12 MHz. This includes the read the 
Ogg Vorbis file from the memory card, decoding the Ogg Vorbis file, output to DAC, as 
well as displaying the information on LCD and handling the external key input. 
  

(2) Features of CPU core 
 32 bit wide data bus, 16 bit fixed width RISC instruction 
 Reconfigurable CPU originally developed by FineArch Inc. Customizable instruction 

sets to suit the specific needs of the customer and an application. 
 

(3) Features of DSP core 
 32 bit wide fixed point data, 128 bit fixed width VLIW instruction set 
 Executes 4 instructions in parallel with VLIW architecture. 
 Easy programming model with general purpose registers. 
 Various data transfer mode and addressing mode 
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Main Specification 
 

Format 
RTL or gate level netlist generated with target library depends on the license 

type. 

Processor core 
CPU（16 bit fixed width instruction set、32 bit data RISC Processor）  

DSP（128 bit fixed width VLIW, 32 bit fixed point data）  
Hardware 

IP 

Peripherals 

Memory stick and SD Card interface、  

Audio output interface, SDRAM controller 

External bus interface、General Purpose I/O 

UART、SPDIF Interface、ATA Interface、  

USB1.1 functional module 

Format From object code only to full source code depends on the type of license 

CPU Firmware  Source written in C language. 
Software 

IP 

DSP Firmware Source written in DSP assembly language. 

Development Tool C Compiler, Assembler and Debugger available. 

Others 
Evaluation Kit 

Includes the Ogg Vorbis system IP on FPGA, memory, LCD display, control 

buttons, memory stick/SD card slot, USB connector, SPDIF interface, and 

headphone output. Please see the picture below. 

 
 
 

Ogg Vorbis Player System IP Evaluation Board 
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Glossary 
 
(1) Ogg Vorbis（http://www.vorbis.com/） 

New audio compression format developed under a non-profit organization Xiph.Org
（http://www.xiph.org/） . It is completely open, free of royalty and patent rights. Ogg Vorbis 
generates high compression files compared to other music compression format.  

(2) IP 
Intellectual Property. Commonly refers to the reusable circuit description in semiconductor 
industry. Large scaled system can be made in a timely matter using verified high quality IP. 

(3) Reconfigurable Processor 
Refers to the microprocessor, which can be customized the instruction sets, ALU and/or the 
data path. The best matched hardware/software system can be achieved by the reconfigurable 
processor. 

(4) VLIW(Very Long Instruction Word) Processor 
Single instruction word comprised of the multiple instructions. Usually longer than the word 
only contains a single instruction. Certain system task such as “memory read, processing and 
write back” are more efficient than the single instruction word by executing multiple 
instructions simultaneously.  

 
Sales Target  3 licenses per year. 
 
About FineArch, Inc. 
 

FineArch, Inc. is founded in year 2000 as the System LSI design company.  Target market 
is consumer and portable electronics. 
 
FineArch, Inc. has the series of internally developed IP which includes not only the CPU and 
DSP cores but the industry standard peripherals necessary to build the complete system 
required by the customer. FineArch Inc. also develops the firmware to meet the need of the 
customer. 

 
Contact FineArch, Inc. 

 
E-mail pr@finearch.com 
URL http://www.finearch.com/ 
 
FineArch, Inc. 
TIME24 BUILDING 4W-2 
2-45 Aomi Koto-ku Tokyo 135-8073 Japan 


